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Concept: 
Full of mystery, nods to film noir and a broad streak of quirky

comedy, "The Munch Mission" is a fiendishly sneaky art heist

adventure which allows the audience to 'call the shots' about how the

story unfolds. Set in the world of international art galleries, the

show was inspired by real-life attempts to steal Munch’s The Scream

and features the quirky characters of Agents Dali & Kahlo from the

Company of International Artists, a top secret global agency that

solves artistic mysteries.

Format: 
This is a playable theatre show. At different points throughout the

show the audience are asked to vote for different narrative

outcomes. This impacts on which characters Dali & Kahlo interview

and which countries they visit. Importantly, whichever route the

audience choose, the mission always ends successfully.

Legacy:
The Munch Mission is not just a playable theatre show. It has a

powerful legacy. Families can recruit their children to the Company

of International Artists postal subscription service, enabling them

to continue interacting with the characters they first met in the

show.

AboutAbout

 

 

Each month children can receive inspiring printed

creative missions, art postcards and classified

codes direct through their letterbox. 

The subscription service introduces children to a

wide range of artists from all over the world in a

playful, engaging way. It empowers children to

interpret artwork and view themselves as artists.

 

More about the postal subscription service at:

www.companyofinternationalartists.com



It's a slow day at the office of the Company of International Artists. Agent Dali is quite happy

pottering around the filing cabinets, but Agent Kahlo is getting cabin fever. But an unexpected

phone call from Agent Monroe in Oslo changes all that. Monroe is ringing from Oslo National

Museum. The Scream by Edvard Munch...is missing!

Kahlo and Dali hot-foot it to Oslo (by boat or plane, you decide) and begin to look for clues.

Agent Monroe has discovered a curious note taped to the empty frame where the Scream once

hung. The Agents in the Audience are given copies of the note because we're all Creative Agents

of the Company of International Artists, working this case together.

There's a suspicious-looking security guard at the museum. But there's also definitely more to

that cafe worker than meets the eye. Who should Kahlo and Dali interview first? (You decide!)

More clues are uncovered, and Agent Kahlo is off globe-trotting, perhaps to Tokyo, perhaps to

Den Haag (it depends what the audience chose!) while Dali is left to explore Oslo National

Museum more. 

Kahlo rings Dali from Tokyo/Den Haag. Sadly she seems to have drawn a blank. She's found what

might be a bit of relevant intel. It's a single letter. It's good, but it's not enough to crack the

case. The Missing Munch is still very much, well...missing.

Dali, still in Oslo, has spotted an eccentric-looking visitor in the museum who might know

something. But there's still whoever wasn't picked from the security guard or the cafe worker to

interview too. Who should Dali speak to? (You decide!)

Dali uncovers another clue and gets his chance to travel. He might be going to London, Tokyo or

Den Haag. It all depends on the audience vote!

Kahlo, in Tokyo/Den Haag, is despondent. She's drawing nothing but blanks. A video call from

Dali reveals he's discovered another letter. It's better, but it's still not enough to find the

missing Munch. And the clock is ticking!

Agent Monroe joins Kahlo in a milk bar where she's nursing a raspberry milkshake. Monroe's in a

bad way. He's been all over, Sydney, New Delhi, Sao Paulo...but he's wound up with nothing but

jetlag and a bunch of letters that don't make no sense. Suddenly, things fall into place. Kahlo

and Monroe share the letters they've found and deduce there's only one last place the Scream

could be!

Monroe's up for jumping on a plane, but he's in no fit state. He's got terrible jetlag. Kahlo sends

him home and heads off to the final gallery, which might be London, Toyko or Den Haag. Have we

cracked the case? 

So very nearly! But all those mysterious letters the agents have been finding are jumbled up.

Can the audience agents unscramble them to work out the password? The final scene can't play

until you do!

Despite there being 6 possible routes through this show due to its playable nature, the

audience never fail to crack the case, so no-one ever leaves disappointed!

Plot SummaryPlot Summary



Show StillsShow Stills

Click on the image below to view theClick on the image below to view the

promotional trailer for thepromotional trailer for the  

CIA Subscription ServiceCIA Subscription Service

https://vimeo.com/532452287


Gill Simmons: Actor, Writer & Sound Design
 

Gill established Brave Bold Drama in 2013 and is Artistic Director. She has continued to

develop the company's community and education outreach workshops, through an impressive

amount of public and private fundraising and developing partnerships with local and

national organisations. In addition to her work as a theatre maker, Gill also works freelance

as a composer and musician. She has worked as Musical Director for Bath-based Kilter Theatre

Company,  Producer for Soap Soup Theatre Company and was recently selected as one of Tobacco

Factory Theatres resident theatre makers.  Gill is also guest Lecturer for Bristol University

delivering the Applied Theatre course.
 

Paul Lawless: Actor, Deviser & Producer
 

Paul is a professional Actor, Theatre Maker & Arts Producer (www.paullawless.co.uk). He has

toured nationally, performing at the Pleasance Dome (Edinburgh Fringe), Greenwich Theatre &

VAULT Festival. Alongside his work with Brave Bold Drama he also runs award-nominated

events company Frenetic Fox Productions. Paul is an Associate Performer with The Bristol

Improv Theatre and acclaimed Bristol-based theatre company The Delight Collective. He also

wrote his debut solo show 'Appily Ever After' which was shortlisted in the Best Spoken Word

category as part of The Greater Manchester Fringe, 2017.
 

Evan Lordan: Director/Dramaturg
 

A graduate of Bristol Old Vic, Evan is a Freelance Director and Theatre Maker based in the UK

and Ireland.

 

During lockdown he directed 62 Sperm Whales (2020) on the Bristol Arts Channel. Previously he

was the Associate Director on Touching the Void (2018/20), working with David Greig & Tom

Morris. Opening at The Bristol Old Vic, the show toured globally, before moving to London’s

West End.

 

He has directed and devised with Conflicted Theatre & co-wrote their recent show, Fiji (2019),

which received a Commendation from Off West End/The Offies.
 

Bronia Housman: Set Design
 

Bronia trained in Set and Costume design on the Motley Theatre Design Course after studying

theatre at Kent University. She has designed for a wide range of performances since the early

2000s She has been involved in theatre, opera, dance and stadium pop music. She is associate

designer for South West companies Roustabout Theatre and The Last Baguette and Design Tutor

for Bristol Old Vic Theatre School. 

Creative TeamCreative Team

Gill Simmons Paul Lawless Evan Lordan Bronia Housman

http://www.paullawless.co.uk/


“It was brilliant to welcome Brave Bold Drama to The Theatre on the Downs with their fun,

educational and interactive show, The Munch Mission. Part mysterious art heist and a

film noir aesthetic, this is a show that engages children in the wonders of the art world

through an exciting adventure across the world.”

Emily Greenslade, The Wardrobe Ensemble 
Children’s Theatre Programmer for Theatre on the Downs, Bristol

 

"Brave Bold Drama's The Munch Mission, brought new visitors to The Roman Townhouse in

Dorchester. It was wonderful to see Agent Kahlo and Agent Dali bring art to life

(sometimes literally) for our young visitors. 

 

The show demonstrates art in a playful way, it encourages curiosity and engagement in a

subject that children often find has a lot of barriers. They incorporated artefacts found

at The Roman Townhouse in their workshop and narrative, which made the audience think

of the space in a whole new way. Very cleverly curated and very well received!" 

Georgina Bolt, Arts Development Company, Dorset
 

“A thoroughly enjoyable hour of entertainment. 

We were delighted to include Brave Bold Drama in this year’s festival. 

Some children’s theatre tends to insult their intelligence but

‘The Munch Mission’ did the exact opposite.” 

Melody Beard, Programmer of R.O.O.T Festival, Bristol

Reviews &Reviews &

TestimonialsTestimonials

"Loved it! Code, clues, it was all amazing. The actors were brilliant."

Georgia (aged 11)
 

"My 5 year old said it was 'amazing'. Lots of fun and great interactivity."

Ellie (parent)
 

"Very inventive, energetic, engaging & artistic! Thank you, loved it!"

Parent
 

"I enjoyed decoding the codes and it got me thinking what happened to the Scream painting. 

Who knows?"

Child
 

"My child enjoyed learning about the art and we also loved the voting aspect."

Richelle (parent)
 

Audience commentsAudience comments



About the companyAbout the company

Brave Bold Drama was established in 2013. The company works to

dismantle the many intersectional barriers that often prevent people

from lower socio-economic  backgrounds from accessing a range of

cultural and artistic events and from exploring their own creativity.

 

 We create award-winning devised theatre for family audiences, write

original music, design and deliver small and medium scale participatory

community arts events & projects and facilitate creative workshops for

children’s centres, schools & care-homes.

 

We have made nine family shows, one for adults living with dementia and

two theatre installations, one of which was commissioned by the 

Royal Society of Chemistry.

 

We also have a portfolio of community arts commissions including

projects with Gingko Projects & Keepmoat Homes (2019), Knowle West Media

Centre (2018), Bristol Natural History Consortium (2017), Bristol Harbour

Festival (2016) and Bristol University (2015).

Awards:
 

Bristol Life Awards
Arts Category: Winner (2017) 

Arts Category: Finalist (2018) 

Arts Category: Highly Commended (2019)

Arts Category: Highly Commended (2021)

 

Best Children's Show for 
'Alf the Highwayman' 

Swindon Fringe 2017 

Shaftesbury Fringe 2016

 

Hoop Awards
Best Fami ly Entertainment & Best Creative Fun

Bristol Hoop Awards Finalists 2018/2019

 

Voscurs: Bristol Social Impact 
Finalist 2019



Market:
- Families with children aged 6+

- Teachers with an interest in child development

- Fans of the spoken word, devised theatre, live music & improv

- Fans of detective fiction &  the 'choose-your-own-adventure' style

format of books and online games

- Fans of interactive theatre

 

Suitability:
Age 6 to adult

 

Education & Community Engagement:
Additional 60 minute post-show workshops in improvisation and

storytelling are available. These will incur an additional charge.

 

Technical Specifications: 
In a theatre space:

A full tech rider will be presented in advance of the tour date. 

We can be flexible in this regard, as we understand each

venue/festival has varying technical capacity. 

 

In a non-theatre space (e.g. school , library, festival stage): 
We can present this work without a rig and can bring our own P.A. 

 

Playing space: 
Flexible, but ideally a minimum of 4m x 4m.

 

Duration:
65 mins

 

Touring company: 
2 Actors, 1 Technician

 

Guide fees:
Please contact the company for more information.

 

Support Materials:
- Social media marketing support 

- Hi-res images 

- Press release

- Posters & flyers available if required

 


